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AMANDA GUARNIERE
NURSE PRACTITIONER SPEAKER &
CONTENT CREATOR

ABOUT

AMANDA
GUARNIERE

Amanda Guarniere is an Ivy-league
educated Nurse Practitioner and
Career Mentor who helps nursing
professionals find and land their
dream job. She founded The Résumé
Rx in 2018 and has since grown the
community to over 40,000 nursing
students and professionals
worldwide.

The Résumé Rx was born out of the
desire to see a world where medical
professionals feel empowered,
balanced and personally and
professionally fulfilled. Amanda has
been featured in Scrubs Magazine,
Nurse.org, KevinMD.com, Indeed, and
Nurse Grid. She is also the Host of the
Nurse Becoming Podcast.
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MONTHLY UNIQUE
VISITORS

MONTHLY PAGE
VIEWS

FOLLOWERS &
SUBSCRIBERS

SERVICES OFFERED
Speaking: keynotes, career
workshops, commencement & pinning
ceremony speeches
Content creation: written & video
content (instagram, email list, blog)
Sponsored IG posts, stories, Reels
Brand ambassadorships & affiliate
marketing

BRANDS I'VE WORKED
WITH

RATE CARD

Instagram

Post........................................$500
Video/Reel..............................$750
Story series (3-5 slides)..........$500
IG live (30 min).......................$600
Contact me for custom quotes.
Speaking
Please reach out directly to discuss
speaking rates, as they can vary
based on content, setting, and goals.

SOCIAL MEDIA STATS

7.6K

28.2K

1.6K

POPULAR CONTENT

HOW TO GIVE YOUR NURSING RESUME NEW LIFE
THE REMOTE NURSE

DEBUNKING 4 COMMON NURSE RESUME MYTHS
NURSEGRID

THE EMPATHY GAP
DOXIMITY

CONTACT
press@theresumerx.com
www.theresumerx.com

Amanda Guarniere is on a
mission to empower NP's
and help them find, land
and love the career of
their dreams.
Now more than ever,
nursing professionals
need greater levels of
support in feeling and
performing at their best,
and Amanda is striving to
fill that gap in leadership.
In her "down time",
Amanda is a true crime
junkie, likes jigsaw
puzzles or curling up with
a good book, and enjoys
soaking up the pleasures
of family life with her
husband and three girls.
@THERESUMERX

